
2024 32-Flighted Draw Instructions:

A 32 Draw will be flighted into 2 separate draws (Flight A & Flight B). Flight A will be
players ranked 1-16 and Flight B will be players ranked 17-32.

Both flights should have seeded players.

Draws will be flighted if there are more than 16 players, even if there is an uneven
number. Flight A will have the most players in any instance. For example: 17 players
enter the tournament- Flight A will have 9 players and Flight B will have 8 players.

Points for Flight A and B won’t be the same. Please see the USTA Point Chart under
the Flighted draws tab. USTA Point Chart Link

If draws are published and someone withdraws, the next alternate will go into the
withdrawal spot- if a seed withdraws in either flight, you may reorder the seeds ONLY in
the flight the seed withdrew from.

If draws aren’t published and someone withdraws from Flight A, the top player from
Flight B can be put in Flight A. An alternate can be put in Flight B and redo the seeds. If
withdraw is from Flight B, an alternate goes into the spot. If a seed withdraws from
Flight B then add an alternate and redo the seeds.

Doubles must be offered for a Flighted tournament. The draw format will be single
elimination.

2024 32 Draw Instructions:

A 32 draw will have seeds.

If there is a withdrawal, the alternate will go into that withdrawal spot. If a seed
withdraws, then an alternate will go in the draw and the seeds have to be redone.

There will be a consolation, 5-8 playoff, and 3-4 playoff for draws that are Feed-In
through the Quarterfinals.

Doubles must be offered for this 3-day event. The format will be single elimination

Consolation will finish on Monday along with Main Draw matches.

https://www.usta.com/content/dam/usta/2022-pdfs/2022-USTA-Junior-Tournaments-Ranking-System.pdf



